1A NORTH ATHLETIC DIRECTOR MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 26, 2012
I. ROLL CALL
Ashfork, Fredonia, Joseph City, Mogollon, Rock Point, Rough Rock, St. Michael,
Seligman
Absent: Beaver Dam, El Capitan, Grand Canyon, Shonto Prep, White Cone
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes from Aug. 25, 2011 read and accepted with a motion by Seligman and
seconded by Fredonia
III. NEW BUSINESS
A. Discussion regarding the purpose of the region meetings, they are only to get
out information and to make recommendations. Any items that we want brought
to a state meeting would have to be included on those agendas. If they are not on
the agenda it will not get discussed.
B. Discussed Competitive Equity committee proposal regarding issues/effects on
schools, most supported the proposal. Would like to see school enrollment cut-off
for 1A to be between 180-200 students.
C. Discussed various concerns about the length of basketball play-offs. What is
the purpose of the sectional tournament since it did not change any of the
standings? How can we make schedules more equitable for all schools?
Recommend more freedom games or play half of the games in the section and
half in the geographic area. There were concerns regarding Player and Coach
recognition, some coaches don’t enter information and haven’t seen all the teams
in the section, so how do we vote for them? We want to give the players
recognition, we just need some direction on the issue. There was a concern about
Tuesday/Wednesday games for Baseball/Softball state tournament. If Fredonia
wins on Wednesday, do they travel home on Thursday to return again on Friday,
or would they stay the week? We would like to see Friday/Saturday games only.
There was also some discussion about football with the teams that are dropping
and those wanting to come in.
IV. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 2012-13
A. Motion by Seligman and seconded by Fredonia to nominate Rocky Nelson,
Mogollon, as the 1A North Chair – voting unanimous; motion by Seligman and
seconded by Fredonia to nominate Shawn Lytle, Salt River, as 1A State
Conference Chair-voting unanimous.
B. Committee members: Roland Medina, Mayer, Conf. Hardship Appeals
JoAnn Curley, Seligman, off Competitive Equity committee, Brian Pereira, Ash
Fork, on. 1A North AD of the Year, Joann Curley.
V. MEETINGS FOR NEXT YEAR
Next meeting will be held in August, date not decided, will send out ASAP
VI. OTHER BUSINESS
Discussion about Beaver Dam, are they out just for football or all sports?
VII. PAY FOR MEALS
Motion made by Seligman and seconded by Fredonia to pay for meals and
adjourn.

